
"Seven Pleas"

    
( 1 ) ...The highest( 1 ) ...The highest( 1 ) ...The highest( 1 ) ...The highest

mountain I would climb...mountain I would climb...mountain I would climb...mountain I would climb...
Just to see you one moreJust to see you one moreJust to see you one moreJust to see you one more

time.time.time.time.
    

( 2 ) ...No one could ever( 2 ) ...No one could ever( 2 ) ...No one could ever( 2 ) ...No one could ever
replace you... Or the wayreplace you... Or the wayreplace you... Or the wayreplace you... Or the way

that I used to embrace you.that I used to embrace you.that I used to embrace you.that I used to embrace you.
    

( 3 ) ...Since you've been( 3 ) ...Since you've been( 3 ) ...Since you've been( 3 ) ...Since you've been
gone it's a battle... For megone it's a battle... For megone it's a battle... For megone it's a battle... For me
to get back on that saddle.to get back on that saddle.to get back on that saddle.to get back on that saddle.

    
( 4 ) ...Life could be a( 4 ) ...Life could be a( 4 ) ...Life could be a( 4 ) ...Life could be a

gem... If you would comegem... If you would comegem... If you would comegem... If you would come
back again.back again.back again.back again.

    
( 5 ) ...This lion has lost its( 5 ) ...This lion has lost its( 5 ) ...This lion has lost its( 5 ) ...This lion has lost its
roar... And you are the onlyroar... And you are the onlyroar... And you are the onlyroar... And you are the only

cure.cure.cure.cure.
    

( 6 ) ...Nice things can( 6 ) ...Nice things can( 6 ) ...Nice things can( 6 ) ...Nice things can
bring such cheer... But onlybring such cheer... But onlybring such cheer... But onlybring such cheer... But only

if you are here.if you are here.if you are here.if you are here.
    

( 7 ) ...The ocean is far and( 7 ) ...The ocean is far and( 7 ) ...The ocean is far and( 7 ) ...The ocean is far and
wide... But not as deep aswide... But not as deep aswide... But not as deep aswide... But not as deep as

the tears I've cried.the tears I've cried.the tears I've cried.the tears I've cried.
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